PURSUING JUSTICE.
RESTORING HOPE.
Dear friends and supporters,

This past year was filled with cautious optimism and constant uncertainty. Vaccines became available and hopes increased, only to have COVID variants delay our return to normal. But when we think about what we’ve navigated together, this past year was nothing short of extraordinary.

Last year began a transition to new leadership for Prairie State Legal Services following the announcement of longtime Executive Director Mike O’Connor’s resignation in late August 2021. Despite this time of transition, we are finally building on the momentum we created leading up to the pandemic. With your support, not only did we “hold the line” in 2021, Prairie State Legal Services expanded in both size and scope, launching our new Restore. Reinvest. Renew. (R3) program to reach more people in need than ever before.

Over the past two years, the staff of Prairie State did what we always do. We responded. The pandemic illustrated how essential civil legal aid can safeguard people when crises leave vulnerable people in jeopardy of losing access to their most basic protections. It also proved, in many areas, to be a catalyst for meaningful change for those we serve.

From strengthening the safety net to expanding record sealing, our advocacy strives to give people opportunities to recover and thrive. We advocated for moratoriums on evictions, foreclosures, and utility shutoffs, and prevented homelessness, keeping families together and people connected to basic necessities. We found creative ways to reach thousands of people in our communities with important information about their rights and available resources.

I have had the privilege of leading Prairie State Legal Services since April 1, 2022, and it is with great pride that I present our 2021 Impact Report. In the following pages, you will read about the impact and services we provide to people in the areas of Safety, Housing, Health, and Stability.

As the new Executive Director of PSLS I can say with confidence that our clients are surrounded by the best people with the biggest hearts. Looking forward, my goal is to preserve and build upon the incredible, 45-year legacy that this organization has, while simultaneously looking toward the future. We have an enthusiastic board, staff committed to providing high quality legal services and access to justice in our communities, and a strong community of volunteers.

Thank you for your vital support, which allows us to continue to pursue justice and provide hope to our clients during their toughest times. We could not do this work without you.

Denise E. Conklin
Executive Director

“Nothing short of extraordinary”
ABOUT PRAIRIE STATE LEGAL SERVICES

Prairie State Legal Services has provided dignity, hope, self-sufficiency, and justice through quality civil legal services for low-income Illinoisans for 45 years. We are headquartered in Rockford, IL, and have 11 office locations serving 36 counties in northern and central Illinois.

Nearly 700,000 people in our service area of all ages and ethnicities live in poverty. Every day, these same individuals are denied the basic rights to which they are entitled under the law simply because they cannot afford a lawyer. It’s our mission to change that.

The availability of civil legal aid can make all the difference to our neighbors who are fighting to stay in their homes, escape domestic violence, secure benefits for veterans or people with disabilities, or address many other legal challenges that go to the heart of their security and well-being. They live in the communities we call home. Our communities are a better place for all of us when help is available when it’s needed.

MISSION & VISION

The mission of Prairie State Legal Services is to ensure equal access to justice and fair treatment under the law by providing legal advice and representation, advocacy, education, and outreach that serve to protect basic human needs and enforce or uphold rights.

PSLS envisions a community where vulnerable people have ready access to legal services to meet their basic needs and where everyone knows, understands and can exercise their rights and be treated fairly in their pursuit of justice.

OFFICE LOCATIONS

BLOOMINGTON
Livingston, McLean and Woodford Counties
201 W. Olive Street, Ste. 203
Bloomington, Illinois 61701

GALESBURG
Henderson, Knox, McDonough and Warren Counties
311 E. Main Street, Ste. 302
Galesburg, Illinois 61401

JOLIET
Grundy and Will Counties
18 West Cass Street, Fifth Floor
Joliet, Illinois 60432

KANKAKEE
Iroquois and Kankakee Counties
187 S. Schuyler Avenue, Ste. 350
Kankakee, Illinois 60901

OTTAWA
Bureau, La Salle and Putnam Counties
1021 Clinton Street
Ottawa, Illinois 61350

PEORIA
Fulton, Marshall, Peoria, Stark and Tazewell Counties
411 Hamilton Blvd., Ste. 1812
Peoria, Illinois 61602

ROCK ISLAND
Henry, Lee, Mercer, Rock Island and Whiteside Counties
1600 Fourth Ave., Ste. 200
Rock Island, Illinois 61201

ROCKFORD
Serving Boone, Carroll, Jo Daviess, Ogle, Stephenson and Winnebago Counties
303 N. Main Street, Ste. 600
Rockford, Illinois 61101

WAUKEGAN
Lake County
325 W. Washington St., Ste. 100
Waukegan, Illinois 60085

WEST SUBURBAN
DeKalb, DuPage, Kane, and Kendall Counties
31W001 E North Avenue, Ste. 200
West Chicago, Illinois 60185

WOODSTOCK
McHenry County
400 Russel Court
Woodstock, Illinois 60098
They helped seal and expunge criminal records for me so I could get a job.

Very easy to talk to, very compassionate person. It was a good experience.

[PSLS] helped me with my mother’s nursing home situation. Thank you so much!

They were sensitive to my situation, understanding, and very helpful. Friendly and nice people!

Thanks for keeping in touch to make sure that I was taken care of. I appreciate everything.

I was able to keep my home. Life changing.

Thanks to [PSLS], I no longer live in fear!

The legal aid staff were very kind to me.

They truly heard every word and helped.
OUR IMPACT AT A GLANCE
PSLS SERVICES 2021

PSLS ACCEPTED
15,157 CASES AND CLOSED
15,115 CASES
137,858 CASE MANAGEMENT/SERVICE HOURS ON CASES

% OF CASES BY PRIORITY AREA

Safety 19%
Housing 42%
Health 5%
Stability 34%

% OF CLIENTS BY RACE

Asian 5%
Black 3%
Latino 14%
Multiracial 1%
White 25%
Native American 1.6%
Refused or unknown 53%

Volunteer attorneys helped with
1,751 CASES

★ 697 veterans, service members, and their families were provided legal assistance in civil legal issues affecting their basic human needs.

★ 692 protective orders were obtained for households with 932 children. Within these cases, we obtained court orders of support with an annual value of $197,929.

★ 296 households were protected from eviction and foreclosure.

★ 3,783 individuals 60 years old or over were served.

★ 5,312 people were served with disabilities, includes seniors identifying as disabled.
HOUSING
EVERYONE DESERVES A SAFE AND DECENT PLACE TO CALL HOME

PURSUING JUSTICE FOR JOAN*
Joan, estranged from her ex-husband due to domestic violence, found employment at a bank, but lost her job when an injury left her unable to work. She supported herself and 4 children on Social Security disability, SSI benefits, and a small amount of rental assistance from the city where she lived. Joan never received child support and knew she was unlikely to ever receive it. When she came to PSLS, ComEd and NICOR had dramatically increased her bills by unlawfully charging her for utility services used by her ex-husband for a separate residence after their divorce. When she could not pay these utility bills, the electric company threatened to disconnect her utilities. One of Joan’s children had asthma and needed a nebulizer, requiring electricity. ComEd would not accept a doctor’s note to keep the electricity on unless Joan agreed to pay $500 immediately and agreed to pay the remaining amount within 30 days. Lawyers at PSLS helped Joan and her children stay in her home and avoid having her utilities disconnected.

PURSUING JUSTICE FOR LINDA*
Linda was a resident of a section 8 project-based housing complex for over 20 years. While struggling with an untreated bipolar condition, she began displaying bizarre and annoying conduct on the premises. This led Linda’s landlord to file suit to evict her, threatening to make her homeless. Lawyers at PSLS requested a reasonable accommodation for her disability – to postpone the eviction proceeding while Linda attended an inpatient treatment facility to stabilize her condition and to be followed up with medication and counseling. Linda received a postponement on this basis, the landlord monitored Linda’s progress, and later voluntarily dismissed the eviction case.

*Names have been changed to protect the identity of our clients and maintain confidentiality.
EVERYONE DESERVES ACCESS TO BASIC HEALTH CARE
AND FREEDOM TO MAKE DECISIONS ABOUT THEIR HEALTH

PURSUING JUSTICE FOR JOHN*  
John is a Medicaid recipient resident at a nursing home, who sought to have the Office of State Guardian appointed as guardian of his property to help him access a pension of less than $500 per month. However, the nursing home was threatening to have John declared incompetent. The nursing home’s petition presented him as incapable of managing his affairs— allegations that were completely false. Confined to a facility during the pandemic, John kept running into roadblocks like mail distribution issues and a pension administrator who was making things difficult for him. PSLS agreed to represent John to defend the petition, and simultaneously took steps to help him get documents to the facility and get his pension turned over to them. We reached an understanding with the nursing home that they were going to withdraw the petition when they received the appropriate documentation. Subsequently, the nursing home indicated their intention to not withdraw the petition. As a result, we requested that the court order that the hearing on our client’s competency move forward. Along with requesting a hearing, which the nursing home had no good basis to win, we sent formal discovery requests requesting substantial production of documents. About three weeks later, the nursing home withdrew its petition rather than respond to the discovery. John does not have a guardian and there is no court order finding him incompetent. Instead, per John’s request, we drafted Power of Attorney documents so that he can appoint his cousin as his agent in control of his property.

[PSLS] helped me with my mother’s nursing home situation. Thank you so much!
STABILITY
EVERYONE DESERVES AN OPPORTUNITY TO PROVIDE FOR THEMSELVES AND THEIR FAMILY

PURSUING JUSTICE FOR LAWRENCE*
A local Housing Authority terminated the Housing Choice voucher of a 70-year-old man, Lawrence. The voucher enabled Lawrence to live in an apartment that he could afford. Lawrence had surgery for throat cancer and was undergoing chemotherapy treatments when the Housing Authority terminated his voucher. The Housing Authority took this action because Lawrence failed to report as income a small pension of $62 per month that he received for 5 years, which affected the amount of rent he was charged. Lawrence mistakenly believed that he previously reported this income as part of his Social Security income. However, the Housing Authority called it an intentional failure to report income. Prairie State Legal Services represented Lawrence at his administrative hearing on appeal and successfully proved that Lawrence made a mistake, which was not intentional. Based on Lawrence’s age and health challenges, PSLS requested a reasonable accommodation so Lawrence can receive assistance with reporting at future redeterminations of eligibility for his voucher. At the hearing, the hearing officer decided entirely in Lawrence’s favor, reversing the original decision to terminate his voucher and allowing Lawrence to pay the difference in rent through a repayment plan. This allowed Lawrence to maintain his subsidized housing and avoid homelessness.

PURSUING JUSTICE FOR MARIA*
Maria was in her mid-40s when she came to PSLS, but she had been struggling with disabilities, such as schizophrenia, since her mid-20s. She was receiving Social Security disability benefits due to those disabilities. Maria should have received additional dependent benefits based on her father’s work history because her disability started before she turned 22. Nevertheless, the Social Security Administration denied her request for these additional benefits. In an administrative hearing, PSLS lawyers had to prove that Maria was disabled before she turned 22 and that her limited work history did not disqualify her from getting dependent benefits from her father’s account. PSLS presented evidence and convinced the judge that Maria qualified for dependent benefits.

*Names have been changed to protect the identity of our clients and maintain confidentiality.
2021 REVENUE AND FINANCIALS

TOTAL 2021 REVENUE

- Federal Funding: $9,101,752
- State Funding: $3,057,924
- Local Grants: $169,421
- United Way: $329,662
- Lawyers Trust Fund: $3,468,000
- Foundations/Contributions/Cy Pres: $1,691,134
- Interest: $4,250
- Other Revenue: $90,538
- TOTAL: $17,912,680.68

TOTAL 2021 EXPENSE

- Employee Wages and Benefits: $13,912,011
- Subgrants: $0
- Contract Services: $100,137
- Litigation, Program Travel and Training: $204,575
- Library & Research: $56,264
- Occupancy Costs: $987,934
- Printing/Publications/Supplies/IT: $349,895
- Internet/Telephone/Postage: $294,979
- Fundraising Expense: $21,041
- Other: $210,318
- Capital Purchases: $0
- TOTAL: $16,137,153.28

*Sometimes grant timelines do not correspond with our fiscal year. This income includes funds awarded for expenses to be paid at a later date. When we have income exceeding expenses we place such funds in reserve to help us through challenging times such as when government agencies delay payments or when we face funding reductions. This planning provides continuity in services for our existing clients.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

PRESIDENT
Steven Greeley

VICE-PRESIDENT
Hon. Kenneth A. Leshen (retired)

TREASURER
John K. Kim

SECRETARY
Adam M. Fleming

MEMBERS
J. Michael Bean
William Beckman
Maria Joan Bethel
C. Garrett Bonsell
Deborah L. Goldberg
Louis Hobson
Jasper Jones
Karlene V. Jones
William R. Kohlhase
Julia A. Lansford
Carol Loughridge
Joseph D. Lovelace
Rolonda V. Mitchell
Scott J. Smith
Chasmine Thornton
Vera Traver
Sonni Choi Williams

LEADERSHIP TEAM

Kathy Bettcher
Director of Victim Services

Denise Conklin
Executive Director

Jerry Dombrowski
Director of Information Technology

Jessica Hodierne
Director of Human Resources

Katie Liss
Deputy Director of Litigation

Jenn Luczkowiak
Director of Development

Sarah Megan
Director of Litigation

Linda Rothnagel
Director of Advocacy Training & Volunteer Services

Jean Ruthe
Finance Director

Kim Thielbar
Director of Pro Bono Services

Gail Walsh
Director of Program Development

David Wolowitz
Associate Director

MANAGING ATTORNEYS

Ketura Baptiste
Kankakee Office

Adrian Barr
Bloomington Office

Thomas Dennis
Peoria/Galesburg Office

Andrea DeTellis
Joliet Office

Samuel DiGrino
Waukegan Office

Don Dirks
Ottawa Office

Gretchen Farwell
Rock Island Office

Melissa Fuechtmann
Telephone Counseling

Jesse Hodierne
Rockford Office

Marisa Wiesman
West Suburban Office

Paul Zukowski
Woodstock Office
OUR SUPPORTERS

THANK YOU!

Prairie State Legal Services relies on the support of individuals, foundations, corporations, and the local community to fulfill our mission. We are deeply grateful for every contribution. Due to space constraints, this report lists all donors who gave $500 or more in 2021.

1,000,000+
- Illinois Criminal Justice Information Authority
- Illinois Equal Justice Foundation
- Lawyers Trust Fund of Illinois
- Legal Services Corporation

500,000+
- AgeGuide
- DuPage County Community Development Commission
- Westside Justice Center

250,000+
- Illinois Department of Human Services-Lake County
- U.S. Dept. of Housing & Urban Development

100,000+
- Chicago Department of Public Health-Heart of Illinois United Way
- Internal Revenue Service-McHenry County

50,000+
- Caterpillar Foundation
- Central Illinois Agency on Aging-City of Aurora, Division of Neighborhood Redevelopment
- Illinois Department of Children & Family Services-RRF Foundation for Aging
- Twelfth Judicial Circuit Court

25,000+
- Abbie P. Foundation
- Jack & Catherine Herrmann Illinois Department on Aging-Eunice J. Richmond
- State Farm Companies Foundation-The John and Kathleen Schreiber Foundation
- United Way Quad Cities-Western Illinois Area Agency on Aging

10,000+
- 100 Women Who Care - Naperville-City of Bloomington
- City of Peoria
- City of Waukegan
- Anne Megan Davis & Scott J. Davis-Donovan Trust
- East Central Illinois Area Agency on Aging-Grainger Foundation
- Illinois Bar Foundation-Joliet Township
- Kendall County Board-S. Edward Marder Family Foundation
- McHenry County Community Foundation-McLean County Bar Association

Public Interest Law Initiative
- Riot Games
- Rock Island County Mental Health Board
- Safer Foundation
- Ellen L. Smith
- Jerome Mirza Foundation
- Town of Normal
- United Way of Knox County
- United Way of Pekin
- United Way of Will County
- Barbara A. Weiner

5,000+
- Arthur & Gesena Griffin Trust
- James E. Beckley & Associates
- Laurie & Ray Bergner
- Black & Jones-Bloomington Township
- Bradley T. Fedorow Perpetual Charitable Trust
- Tristan & Monica Bullington
- Community Foundation of Central Illinois-Cresco Labs
- Doris & Victor Day Foundation
- Full Circle Foundation
- Frances Goldman
- Heyl, Royster, Voelker & Allen-Junior League of Evanston-North Shore
- William R. Kohlhase
- Suzanne Appelt Lindsay Foundation
- McDonough County United Way
- Sarah Megan
- Quinn, Johnston, Henderson, Pretorius & Cerulo, Chtd.
- Richard M Schulze Family Foundation
- Edward B. Rust, Jr.
- Salvi, Schostok & Pritchard, P.C.-Town of Elgin
- United Way of Eastern LaSalle County
- United Way of Grundy County
- United Way of Illinois Valley
- United Way of Kankakee County
- United Way of Livingston County
- James & Sharon Walker
- Will County Bar Association
- Wintrust Community Banks
- Wylder Corwin Kelly LLP

2,000+
- Bureau County United Way
- James & Judith Chancellor Community Memorial Foundation
- Hon. Patricia L. Cornell
- Lisa R. Corwin
- Claire D. de Chazal
- DeKalb County Government
- Dudley & Lake LLC
- First Midwest Bank
- Galesburg Community Foundation
- Goldberg & Kane

Hon. Mary P. Gorman
- Stephen J. Heine
- Heritage Title Company
- Kathleen M. Horchler
- IH Mississippi Valley Credit Union
- Jeffrey W. & Cheryl D. Jackson
- John Deere Foundation
- Steven Kibby
- Hon. Thomas L. Kilbride & Mary J. Kilbride
- Kishwaukee United Way
- Lesser Lutrey Pasquesi & Howe, LLP
- Lisa & Jeff McCraw
- Hon. Cynthia M. Raccuglia
- Rauch Family Foundation
- Rock Island Community Foundation
- United Way of Greater McHenry County
- United Way of Lee County
- Warren County United Way
- Werner Co.
- Westervelt, Johnson, Nicoll & Keller, LLC
- Will County Take Back the Night
- Winnebago County Bar Foundation
- Ken & Judy Zika

1,000+
- Association of Women Attorneys of Lake County
- R. Rennie Atterbury III
- William & Elizabeth Beckman
- Maria Joan Bethel
- Block, Klukas, Manzella & Shell
- Bozeman, Neighbour, Patton & Noe, LLP
- Herman & Frances Brandau
- Hon. Michael E. & Gretchen Brandt
- Laurie Breitkopf
- Brown Law Group, LLC
- Lacy Burpee
- James R. Carter
- David Reid Clark
- Bob & Val Coletta
- Denise & Darren Conklin
- Colleen Connors
- Melissa J. Cooney
- County of Winnebago
- Frank S. Cservenyak, Jr.
- Samuel J. DiGrino
- Dot Foods
- Kenneth R. & Amy A. Eathington
- Hon. Karen C. Elten
- Dean R. Essig
- Robin S. Fahlgren
- Fish Poter Bolanos, P.C.
- Gretchen E. Fisher
- Hon. Fred L. Foreman (Ret.) & Stephanie Foreman
- Hon. John P. Freese (Ret.) & Marilyn Freese
- Hon. David T. Fritts [Ret.] & Deborah L. Goldberg
- Neil H. Puller
- Victoria J. Graves
OUR SUPPORTERS CONT.

1,000+ cont.
Heartland Bank & Trust Company
Hunt Henderson
Garrick J. Hodge, Sr.
Illinois Bank & Trust
Jay H. Janssen
John K. & Danielle F. Kim
Kelly & Carol Kinni
Christopher P. Larson
Linda Ruthnagel & Tom Lilien
Linn, Campe & Rizzo, Ltd.
Michelle & Dan Mancias
Hon. Victoria L. Martin (Ret.)
Jennifer O. Mayes
Richard James McCann Foundation
Michael & Shirley McElvain
Hon. James J. & Teresa B. Mesich
Matthew M. Miller
Marcia L. Mueller
Michael Nichols
Mike & Laura O’Connor
Hon. Carol M. Pentuic
Peoria Title, LLC
Gary L. Peterlin
Andrew K. Prindable
Rathbun, Cservenyak & Kozol, LLC
Hon. Philip G. Reinhard
Hon. Gerard J. & Elizabeth C. Rickert
Sales Force
Alan & Kim Sternberg
The Suter Company
Illinois Prairie Community Foundation - Sticklewort Donor Advised Fund
Swее/Bailey Donor Advised Fund
Alan C. & Fran Tatum
Mark Taylor
The Law Offices of Lee & Wombacher, LLC
John B. Van Duzer, Jr.
Kelly Van Veldhuizen Post
Hon. Nancy F. Waite (Ret.) & Ralph Waite
Gordon E. White
Gregory M. White
Sonni Choi Williams & Dick B. Williams
Barry Winkler
Craig & Gayle Young
Hon. Kathryn E. Zenoff
500+
Elliot Ababanean & Geri Fox
Abbott Fund
AmazonSmile
Anita Bakker
Jared Ballard
Ketura Baptiste
Marc J. Beermann
Gregory S. Bell
Kenneth & Laura Berk
Mark & Kathy Bettcher
David F. Black
Chris Bohlen & Rosemary Pistorius
Charles E. Box
Jennifer Breegemann
Ann L. Brezinski
Hon. George Bridges (Ret.)
Roberta R. & Ken Brown
Bridget A. Burke
Kim M. Casey
Dianne Casuto
Em Cecorgi
Adam & Sarah Chaddock
Clerk of the Circuit Court of Lake County
Lynn R. Conrad
Mark Cordes & Victoria Young
Kerry R. Cordis
Country Financial
Daniel G. Deneen
Hon. Lori P. Lefstein & Michael Diamond
Donald R. Dirks, Jr.
Donahue & Walsh
Eriu M. Donaldson
Dwayne Douglas
Hon. Sarah R. Duffy
Jayme Durkee
Suzanne & Jim Eagle
Ralph & Mary Elliott
Fairbury Community Fund
Gretechen M. Farwell
J. Todd & Sonja Faulkner
Sara Feder
First Mid Bank & Trust
Mark M. Flannery
Nannette & Stephen Fosen
John F. Gaither, Jr.
Aaron S. Galloway
Ryan D. Gammelgard
James Goston
James & Mary Gesmer
Linda A. Giesen & Henry S. Dixon
Douglas A. Gift
Hon. Paul P. & Jeri Gillilan
Kenneth J. Glick
Steven J. Greeley, Jr.
Hon. Mary L. Green & Donald R. Ulkin
Guerrard & Krasner, LLC
David Hansen
Hon. Charles R. & Cheryl Hartman
Hasselberg Grebe Snodgrass Urban & Wentworth
Richard J. Hauser, Jr.
Daniel & Elizabeth Helgren Charitable Fund
Ronald L. Hendrix
Tim & Meg Jagielski
Elizabeth & Michael J. Jahoda
William P. Janulis
Georgina Jenkins
Peter & Jolie Jenden
Suzanne M. Jenkins
Kane County Bar Association
Gautham & Geeta Kaveti
Hany G. Khoury
Greg Kula
Darin M. LaHood
Mark A. Ludolph
Berton J. Maley
Randall J. Manus
Nancy Marshall
Thomas & Kelly McConnaughay
Hon. Joe Billy McCade
Hon. Mary W. McDade
Stephen McManus
Gena Meuk
Dean & Pat Messinger
Meyer & Kiss, LLC
Hon. Lisa Y. Wilson & Louis P. Milot
Minnesota Lawyers Mutual
Modern Woodmen of America
Hon. M. Katherine Moran Smith
Robert & Gail Muir
Nash Bean Ford & Brown, LLP
John P. Nicora
Michael Noble
Michael W. Olewinski
Tom & Marcia O’Neal
Diana Oskroba
Julia & James Parker
Paul D. Perona, Jr.
Robert & Maria Peterson
John R. Pusey
Ann Reading
Sean & Margaret Reidy
Shelley & Robert Rizzo
Rock Island County Bar Association
Rhonda L. Rosenthal
Malou Roth
Derek & Elizabeth Sammann Family Charitable Fund
Robert P. Scales
Schlesinger & Strauss, LLC
Kathleen Schlueter
Schwietert Law, P.C.
Gary P. Segal
Michael R. Seghetti
Bernard H. Shapiro
Shaw Family Law, P.C.
Deanne Short
Robert Shultz, Jr., & Cathleen Shultz
Alan Novick & Linda Simkins
Nancy Sohn & Michael Simon
Jaime L. Skinner
Hon. Kent F. Slater
John A. Slover, Jr.
Larry & Jane Smith
Hon. Charles W., & Michele Smith
Douglas W. Stiles
James J. Stoller
Schlesinger & Strauss, LLC
Keith Syfert & Linda Miller
Danesa Tamayo
The Waggoner Law Firm, P.C.
Hon. Linnea E. Thompson
Shannon Turansick
Turner & Sackett Law Offices
Philip J. Vacco
Carla C. van Dongen
Jesse & Rebecca Walker
Hon. Jane Waller (Ret.) & Michael Waller
Bob & Kimberly Waterman
Rory T. Weiler
Marisa P. Wiesman
Deborah Williams
David J. Winer
Hon. Diane & Bryan Winter
Carl Woodward
Walker & Eva Wyman
TRIBUTE GIFTS
The following donations were given in honor and memory of the individuals indicated in bold by the donors listed below.

In honor of Ketura Baptiste................., Diana Hillig-Shronts
In honor of Joseph Dailing ............. Hon. Thomas L. Kilbride & Mary Kilbride
In honor of Deanna Hoy!...............Ryan Keast
In honor of Angela Inzano ............. Kimberly M. Thielbar
In honor of Sarah Megan .................., Anne Megan Davis
In honor of Sarah Megan .............. Hon. Carol M. Pentuic
In honor of Dori Michaels ................., Jeffrey Sanfilippo
In honor of Michael O’Connor....... Liberty Mutual Group, Inc.
In honor of Michael O’Connor....... Joseph Zoller
In honor of Stephen Rice............... Robert O. Ackley
In honor of Gerard Rickert............. Nicole Elliott
In honor of Linda Rothnegel............. Joyce F. Fox
In honor of Bernard Shapiro .......... Hon. Carol M. Pentuic
In honor of Brian Shoemaker.......... State Farm Companies Foundation
In honor of Joe Smith ....................., Hon. Thomas L. Kilbride & Mary Kilbride

In honor of Kim Thielbar................. Carolin Young
In honor of Chris Thomas ............... State Farm Companies Foundation
In honor of Amy Weiss ..................... Laurence P. Becker

In memory of James E. Beckley ......... Michael Beckley
In memory of Beth Bute .................... Hon. Cynthia M. Raccuglia
In memory of Gary Gearhart ............. Hon. Cynthia M. Raccuglia
In memory of Harold Goldman .......... Frances Goldman
In memory of Daniel Hoefler .......... Sheryl Churney
In memory of Robert Jennetten ...... Peter & Jolie Jennetten
In memory of John Rehn ................. Keith A. Luymes
In memory of Loretta Ryan ............. Hon. Thomas L. Kilbride & Mary Kilbride
In memory of Thomas Stepanich .... Mary Canady
In memory of Thomas Stepanich .... Michael T. Cavanaugh

OUR VOLUNTEERS
THANK YOU!

Each year, hundreds of lawyers, law students, and other professionals volunteer their time serving as board members, taking pro bono cases, and interning with us. Thank you to all of our volunteers! To learn more about volunteering, visit pslegal.org/volunteer.

Eliot Abarbanel
Anthony Abear
Nabeela Ahmed
E. Julia Almeida
Stephanie Ames
Aiden Ammar
Anthony Andreano
Femarie Ang
Gail Anstett-Patrick
Kristin Arriaga
Jothi Arun
Eileen Baker Dorcinecz
John Balestri
Tomiko Ballard
Peter Barclay
Robert Baron
Cliff Bartholomew
James Bass
Michael Bean
Rocio Becerril
Ashley Bechtold
Kirsten Becker
A. Lou Benassi
William Beneke
Felice Bernstein
Elizabeth Beriones
Elizabeth Bertog
Timothy Binetti
David Black
Brent Blair
Donna Blatchford
Logan Block
Jonathan Bobell
Christopher Bohlen
Jennifer Bonesteel
Michael Bonilla-Wier
Deanna Bowen
Karen Boyd
Michael Brandt
Mark Brent
Maria Bries
Robert Brouch
Kenneth Brown
James Buck
Tristan Bullington
Emily Burger
Susan Burszynsky
Anne Burton
David Butler
Jean Butler
Matthew Butler
Janet Button
Donna Cain
Theresa Campbell
James Campion
Julia Carpenter
Morgan Carr
Peter Carroll
Francis Cermak
Julie Cibulskis
Richard Claahsen
Dale Clark
Teressa Clark
Brooke Conklin
Lisa Coffey
Matt Cook
Phoebe Cooper
Nina Cosentino
Corinne Cozor
Katherine Cozzani
Jeff Crabill
Stacy Crabtree
Maureen Craig
Adrian Crow
George Cuonzo
Douglas Cuscaden
Floyd Dailey
Spencer Daniels
Dean Davis
Julia Davis
Lexi Dawson
Claire de Chazal
David Del Re
Teressa Dickinson
Timothy Divis
Samantha Dodos
Ted Donner
Anna Dopke
Kathleen Doyen
Michael Doyle
Donald Driscoll
Tyler Eathington
Hannah Esner
Tawny Eley
Elizabeth Ellis
Richard Elsliger
Robert Eschbach
Tionn Farnbro
Kareen Farmer
Rita Farrell
David Fish
Michael Fitzgerald
Gary Flanders
Abigail Fleming
Adam Fleming
Ilana Flemming
Jean Fletcher
Peter Follenweider
Jonathon Fox
Joan Frazier
Janet Fuenti
Ken Fukuchi
Chester Fuller
Melinda Fuller
Lori Fulton
Michael Funkey
Brian Gabor
Aaron Galloway
Ryan Gammelgard
Hannah Gart
Laura Gastel
Gary Gearhart
Michelle Gehris
William Gerber
Frank Giampoli
Eduardo Gil
Mitch Gilliland
Carl Gilmore
Kelly Giraudo
Kristin Givens
Deborah Goldberg
Lillian Gonzalez
Neil Golttermann
Tricia Goostree
Sarah Gorham
Matthew Grob
Victor Grynewicz
Maria Hagglund
Patricia Hall
Nathan Hamler
Marissa Hanson
Daniel Hardin
Dean Harris
Holly Harris
Daniel Harrod
Catherine Herrmann
John Herrmann
Rachel Hess
Kim Hilton
William Hintz
Frank Hoffman
William Hotopp
John Hough
Nicholas Houska
Patty Howard
Deanna Hoyt
Daniel Huntley
Otto Hurtado
John Huschen
Jeffrey Inches
Elizabeth Jahoda
Andrew Johnson
Gary Johnson
Heather Johnson
Jennifer Johnson
Rick Johnson
Jeremy Jordan
Laura Josephson-Bernat
Jonathan Kaman
Jenna Kearns
James Keely
Jan Kempe
Patrick Kenney
David Kerpel
Hwa Kim
Jennifer Kincaid
Evan King
Robyn Kish
Daniel Klenke
Cote Kinetefter

www.pslegal.org
OUR VOLUNTEERS CONT.

Timothy Kohn
Jill Konen
Paul Krieg
Christie Krupp
Melissa Kuffel
John Kunze
Karim Lakhan
Rebecca Lamm
Kelly Lancaster
Monique Langrehr
R.J. Lannon
Brian Larkin
Jessica Larsen
Van Larson
Wendy Larson
Maureen Lawson
Cynthia Lee
Rebecca Lee
Sarah Lee
Lori Lefstein
G. Timothy Leighton
Philip Lengle
Pauline Levy
Rebecca Leynaud
Angela Lund-Logan
Catherine Lynott
Tracy Madansky
James Magee
William Mahrt
Jason Major
Rita Maldonado
Katherine Maloney
Jane Mansell
Lindsey Marcus
Patti Marino
Tamara Marshall
Eric May
Teresa McAdams
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